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THE GREEN SHEET 

Ellis Park Selections 
By, John M. Gaver III 

www.johngaver.com 
 
 
Ellis Park: Summer Meet 2017 
Twenty-Ninth Day: Friday, September 1, 2017 
Post Time: 1:50 P.M. Eastern 
Ellis Park Meet Stats: 237-64-43-51—27%W, 67%ITM 
 
Note: Selections are made in order 
 
 
RACE ONE 
(#4)ARIZONA: $230K colt should love dirt/slop; takes a marked class drop  
(#3)SUMMER O FIFTYFOUR: Love the turn back, drop; “slop” a concern  
(#5)SEVIER: Turf-to-dirt, route-to-sprint angles appealing; drops for Cox  
(#7)WORTHY: Hooked honest company in first two; turns back and drops  
 
SELECTIONS: 4-3-5-7 
 
RACE TWO 
(#1)LI’L J: “Off” track specialist has speed and the fence; loves 5.5 furlongs  
(#6)PEA SHOOTER PRO: Bay has been facing much tougher stock; fresh 
(#8)SIR NICHOLAS: Controls pace if he pairs-up last effort; value on board 
(#5)E.M. MAXIMUS: In the money past four races; loves minor awards 
 
SELECTIONS: 1-6-8-5 
 
RACE THREE 
(#6)TELETAP: Tapit colt hooks soft crew and returns to preferred surface  
(#2)HUNTIN BUDDY: Bay has improved with blinkers; tick better on dirt 
(#5)HIS ROYAL MAJESTY: Closer needs help up front; moves up in slop   
(#3)PRECOCIOUS MOON: First-timer faces a light field; dam was G2 winner  
 
SELECTIONS: 6-2-5-3 
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RACE FOUR 
(#8)HAYNESOME: Love the turn back to six-furlongs; blinkers have helped 
(#4)COWBOY QUINN: Throw out grass experiment; fits for $5K for Sims 
(#9)DUSTY: Jumped tire tracks, bucked last time in slop; fits for a nickel 
(#13 AE)BEAT GOES ON: The year plus layoff is a concern if he draws in  
 
SELECTIONS: 8-4-9-13(Also Eligible) 
 
RACE FIVE 
(#8)MOUNT CALVARY: Class drop is significant; can handle mud if off turf 
(#11)KISS MY NOTE: Close third in last off-the-turf heat; solid for $7,500 
(#10)HALO NOT INCLUDED: Lone win of his career was in the slop; overlay 
(#12)HUGH B.: Will be tighter but slop is the x-factor; wide draw a concern  
 
SELECTIONS: 8-11-10-12 
 
RACE SIX 
(#12)SEVEN TRUMPETS: Well-regarded by outfit; 12-hole O.K. out of chute 
(#3)BEST OF GREELEY: Professional debut effort; upside and 10-1 on M.L. 
(#6)TITLE READY: Wide trip in first start, beat next-out winner by a head   
(#8)GRANDPA KNOWS BEST: Handles a “good” surface; needs clean start 
 
SELECTIONS: 12-3-6-8 
 
RACE SEVEN 
(#4)TWIRLING CINNAMON: Two-for-two off claim; moves up in slop 
(#1 POE)HIGHROLLER DAVE: Consistent 18-time winner exits key race 
(#3)AURORA’S KID: Improving seven-furlong specialist is 10-1 on M.L. 
(#7)TOASTING MASTER: Drops like a bad habit; vulnerable on “off” strip 
 
SELECTIONS: 4-1(Part of Entry)-3-7 
 
RACE EIGHT 
(#3)WATCH ME WHIP: Exits graded stakes company; bred to handle slop 
(#7)SECRET HOUSE: SoCal invader debuts for Cox; has “off” track pedigree 
(#9)DONWELL: Versatile gray capable off a layoff for high-percentage barn 
(#1)ROCKY TOUGH: He’s better on dirt; broke his maiden in the mud 
 
SELECTIONS: 3-7-9-1 
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